Richmond Academy of Medicine
New Member Announcement
Virginia Physicians for Women
is pleased to welcome

Amy M. Hempel, MD
Dr. Amy Hempel is the most recent physician to join VPFW! Dr. Hempel, who
grew up in Greenville, South Carolina, received her undergraduate degree at
Wake Forest University before attending medical school at MCV and
completing her residency at VCU. VPFW is thrilled that she’s decided to
remain in Richmond to add her experience and expertise to the VPFW family
of outstanding physicians.
Dr. Hempel decided to become a doctor and found a passion for obstetrics
and gynecology after hearing about her own parents’ struggles with infertility.
She’s now especially interested in helping her patients through the challenges
of starting a family, and she’s also interested in adolescent gynecologic care as
well as robotic surgery and low intervention birth. When she’s not at work
caring for her patients, you can find Dr. Hempel hosting friends at her new
house–she loves to cook for them, participating in local races like the
Richmond Half Marathon, or trying the newest restaurant or brewery!

Please join us in welcoming
Dr. Amy Hempel
to the Richmond Academy of Medicine

Virginia Physicians for Women
Colonial Heights/Prince George
Puddledock Medical Center
2025 Waterside Road, Suite 100
Prince George, Virginia 23875
(804) 520-0205

St. Francis Medical Pavilion
13801 St. Francis Boulevard , Suite 150
(inside the St. Francis Medical Pavilion)
Midlothian, Virginia 23114
(804) 897-2100

www.vpfw.com
Content for this announcement was provided by Virginia Physicians for Women.
Please direct any content-related questions to Kaye Davis at kaye.davis@vpfw.com. .

Physician & Practice Announcements:
A RAM Member Benefit
The Richmond Academy of Medicine is the area's largest local medical society providing services to more
than 2,400 members living and/or working in the Greater Richmond Metro Area. Practice & Physician
Announcements are provided at no cost as a service to our members.

For more information, contact Kate Gabriel (622-8133 or kgabriel@ramdocs.org)

